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WOULD START A MUTINY WHAT BISMARCK
« INDIA IN 1917 m flF TE[Y YOU ARE ALWAYS SURE OF A GOOD SHOW AT THE NICKEL, ri

“THE VAMPIRE”—Sixth Episode of
£

THE EXPLOITS OF ELAINE ”Strong Organization on Pacific Coast Had 
Plans Made to Commemorate the “Dia- 

f mond Jubilee” of the Mutiny of 1857.
YORK, Dec. 10.—Germans 1 persons 

reported to be behind a move- ! tion. I

When the Kaiser enters Constanti
nople to greet his ex.alted brother-in
arms, the Sultan, he will have to take 
pains to forget \yhaL Germans have 
written of the Turks. For example, 

investiga-1 there is the letter which Bismarck 
It is said to hâve received its wrote to the old Emperor on August

11, 1877. It was at the time of the 
first Russian reverses in the war 
with Turkey, and Bismarck associat
ed himself with Wilhelm I. in regret
ting the misfortune. He did not 
think that Germany would need to 
face a change of policy, but he went 
on to say:

It is impossible without deep sym-

“THE LOVE WHIP.” *
A Vitagraph comedy-drama: / -J

4- ■

“THE MAN AT $HE WOMAN’S CLUB.”
pnê of George, Aâe’s||pi$y fabjes.

PUT OF THE RUINS. “
Adapted from the popular story, “MISS 318 AND'MR. 37” by Rupert Hughes. Produced in three thrill

ing parts by-the Edison players.
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itent in this country, designed to for-, impetus from revolutionary propag
ent a revolution in India. The or—anda started in 1907. At that time the 
Utilization comprises chiefly natives number of Hindus in this city began

highly educated, | to ship ammunition, arms and other 
tiso members of the Clan-Na-Gael,; articles of war as sewing machines 
|rd a number of highly educated Am- 

ef leans, while a few Germans have and then causing their transhipment 
done their utmost with money and en
couragement to incite the Hindus to 
start trouble in India, by secret cor
respondence with agents there.

is said to be

* #■ r
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MM
Friday—The World’s Funniest Comedian, “CHARLIE CHAPLIN.” r:India who are

Coming—“WHO PAYS”—wonderful social dramatic production.
to India, sending them first to Italy

to northern India by the way of the 
Arabian desert. IThis letter was first in the

“Anhang” to Bismarck’s Erinner- 
ungen,” and may be found at p. 273 
of Vol 1. It shows what a lot of
water has flowed under the bridge @
since the great Chancellor made I Austria-Hungary declared war on 
riend bin with Russia a « cardinal Serbia, July 28 1914; Germa d-

The Indian agitation was encourag- ( pathy to read of the misfortunes of
these brave and friendly soldiers, or 

of without indignation to learn of the
ed by a number of prominent Ameri
cans, including lawyers, some 
whom are said to have been under a

! IROSSLEY’S EAST END THEATRE.WAR DECLARATIONSThe organization 
strongest on the Pacific Coast, where shameless outrages committed by the 

Turks upon the wounded and help- 
With such barbarians it is

Hindus have been at work in force misapprehension as to the real nature 
since 1913 with the aim of starting a * of the movement. Money was raised' less.
mutiny in India in 1917 to com mem- f on the pretext o furnishing funds t difficult to be on, good terms diplo-
orate the “Diamond Jubilee of the for the education and enlightenment matically, apd I think that all Chris-
Mutiny of 1857.’’ Since the outbreak* of natives of India. Part of the money,tian Powers must be indignant. . 
of the European war. however, the 
natives of India who are in this coun
try have" taken extra steps to encour-

St John’s Leading Vaudeville, Dramatic and Picture Theatre.

point
But, of course, when he said that it

the true policy of Germany, clared 8, Aug. , Ge - 
many declared f war on France, Aug. 
3, 1914'; Austria-Hungary declared 
war on Russia, Aug. 16; France de
clared war on Austria-Hungary, Aug. 
8; Great Britain declared war on 
Austria-Hungary, Aug 12; Japan de-, 
clared war on Germany, Aug. 23; Tur-

war on mmDELIGHTFUL PROGRAMME TO-NIGHT
Mr. Ballard Brown and 

Miss Madge Locke
IN UNIQUE MUSICAL COMEDY

ANICHTinJAPAN

was difficult to keep up even diplo
matic relations with Turkey, he did 
not dream that a German Raise* 
would one day be in alliance with a 
blood-stained Sultan, and entirely 
ready to overlook those Turkish 
Greuelthaten against which humane- 
men all over the world, except in 
Germany, are crying out as Bismarck 
cried out against them in the Ger
many of 1877.—The Nation.

1
went for that purpose, the rest went, For the Russians, there lies in these

events evidence that, in this ^ war, Siinto ammunition.
Investigation in India disclosed'the>' are the champions of Christian 

that arms and ammunition had been jcivilization against heathenish 

received there.

l«|i?baiÂge a revolution now.

IIAlso shipped from, barism.? Thus far their efforts have been in 
Vain, it is asserted,

I
and only two ^ this country was a large amount of | ~ 

natives in India have been deposed ( incendiary literature against British ity has been on the Pacific coast. A 
from official positions for seeking to rule. It was learned that a school of revolutionary paper is published

key began war with Russia by bom
barding Odessa from the sea, Oct. 
29; Great Britain and France declar
ed war on Turkey, Nov. 5; Italy de
clared war on Austria, May 23, 1915; 
Italy declared war on Turkey, Aug
ust 20; Russian ultimatum to Bulgar-

>

if •i
make trouble. The report of an up- instruction had been started in this there for circulation among the Hin
rising a few weeks ago is said to have^ country for the purpose of educating dus in this country and Canada. Sinc^

Ise of the war started the paper has had a

im

been due to a lance sergeant who the natives of India in the 
wanted promotion and who reported arms. ALL NEW SONGS AND JAPANESE DANCES.

THE FINEST PHOTO PLAYS EVER SEEN.
OPORTO STOCKS. : / I;larger circulation.

In New York also it has been ob
served that a number of 
Hindus have been in conference writh 
pro-German and with German secret 
service agents, 
rumor that at least one Hindu has 
visited a number of munition plants 
and on one occasion he was near a 
Du Pont powder plant on the same 
day that an explosion occurred.

t
he heard natives in a temple plotting 
a revolution.

The Gaekwar of Baroda, who in the 
Investigation showed.' course of his visit to this country sev-

Peis t Prev
Week Week iia’ 0ct 6; Bulgaria declared war on 

Serbia, Oct. 14. German troops vio-
i -radical ■Jill

m I
Hi 1

?however, that the sergeant could not, eral years ago become exceedingly 
have been within five hundred feet popular, is said to have 
of the temple at any time, and further- f money, presumably for poor Hindus 
more that there had been no natives seking an education in his country, 
tn the temple at the time sergeant He also is reported to have eneour-

! aged Hindus in anti-British views. 
fJ he present movement in this coun-j For more than two years the Gen

try is known in detail to a number of tre of the Hindu revolutionary activ-

NOTE—In active preparation, Mrs. Rossley’s 4th Annual 
Christmas Pantomime, “BEAUTY AND THE BEAST.” 
forget the dance (Fancy Costume) to be held in Rossley’s West 
End Theatre, December 27th. Tickets on sale at Rossley’s. '
__________________________________________• s.
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. . . 3585 4230
590 765
175 470

‘Marion, 
‘Muria.1

Stocks (Nfld.) ..
Consumption ....
Stocks (Norg) ..
Consumption

The ‘Benjamin Smith,’
.‘Helena,’ ‘Mayola,’ ‘Fritz,’
Young’ and ‘Francis Smith,’ are out
side the port.

lated French territory without de
claration of wrar Aug 2, 1914, and 
each nation’s representative demand
ed his passports; France held that 
war began automatically with the at
tack upon her frontier, 
man Minister left Serbia. Aug. 9. 1914. 
The Turkish Ambassador left Petro- 
grad. Nov. 1, 1914. The five Allies 
joined in formal declaration of war 
against Turkey, Nov. 10, 1914.

;furnished Don’t MThere has been a
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ARTICLES REQUIRED FOR THE NO PEACE DESIRED
SAYS BERNARD SHAW Presents Ethel Clayton and Joseph Haufman in

“TRE BLESSED MIRACLE”LONDON, Dec. 6.—A war lecture by- 
George Bernard Shaw before a mo
thers’ meeting organized by London 
suffragettes dealt mainly with the re
cent peace talk.

“The whole British nation is deter
mined not to have peace now.” saiu 
Mr. Shaw, “for that would mean a 
triumph for German prestige. You 
may as well put peace entirely out 
of your heads, for summer skies may 
come more than once before we see 
peace again in Europe.

“Even if the German Emperor 
should retire behind his own front
iers and announce that, having shown 
W’hat the German nation and army 
could do, he wras ready to leave 
matters to arbitration, we would be 
bound to fight our way to Berlin to 
show that we could beat them.,

“In fighting the German armv we 
are not fighting a wonderful infa1!- 
ible organization but we are fight
ing a romantic, from which it is 
solutely necessary that the German 
peoples should be awakened. We must 
make up our minds that the war is 
going on until that dread is destroyed. 
There is no general desire for peace ”

A 3Reel Special Feature Produced by the Lubin Company.

EVERY-DAY NEEDS OF LIFE “THE BANDIT AND THE BABY” j

A Western Feature with Augusta Anderson and ^..Strong Caste.

“WHEN DUMBLEIGH SAW THE JOKE”AT PRICES WITHIN THE REACH OF THE MOST ECONOMICAL. 1HIÏ!A Vitagraph Comedy with Sidney Drew. Stfumx
f,-Iff■Hi. ISDAN DELMAR, The Popular Crescent 

Vocalist
SINGING NOVELTY SONGS AND BALLADS.’

:Blouses ! Blouses ! Children’s 
Serge Dresses Men’s Pants

Ladies’ Black Repp Blouses
rs mad so that they can 

or low.. ..

GOOD MUSIC AND EFFECTS.
A COMFORTABLE AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE.

Dark color with neat stripe, medium 
weight and suitable for winter wear. 
Exc 
ties.

*i f

$1.60 with Fancy Facings and 
Scolloped Yolks.

each. VZ: $1.801 ON FRIDAY:

75c “THE HONOR OF THE LAW”
A Thrilling Drama in Two Reels.Colored Repp Blouses Men’s ShirtsGirls’ Navy 

Corduroy Dresses
Very Dainty.

We have them in Green with Tan Spot, 
Tan with Sax Blue Spot, (£1 £A 
Navy with Green Spot; ea.*P

Men’s Negligee Shirts, made from Soft 
Finish dimity, in Stripe pat
terns............................................. 49c E8

I$1.75 up.

Rubber FootwearMen’s Negligee Shirts, made from Fast 
Color

According to size.
fPercale with 85cLight, Fancy

Crepeoline Blouses
-o-

Infants Boots Even a musical alarm clock is not 
appreciated at 5 a.m. The Serviceable Makes.Men’s Negligee Shirts, made from neat 

Fancy Stripe Repp ma- tiM 1 A 
terial with French Cuffs

In Tan, Pink, Cream, Blue 
and Black Colors.

Special Price 
each.

■oNice Pretty Stripe Effects. 
Collars are in Green, Purple, Tan, Saxe 

Blue to suit the various color stripes. 
Fitted with Gold Pear 
Buttons.................................

Men who live on tick are seldom 
as regular as clockwork. 'pHE next pair of Shoe Rubbers that 

you require—try the brands that 
we stock.

Here you’ll find the good wearing 
qualities, high and low heel, Storm 
and Plain Rubbers in the best makes 
of Canadian and American manufac
ture, that it is possible to get on the 
market to-day.

We stock them to fit Men, Women, 
Children and Infants and price them 
reasonably. Before ypu buy your

.... > ■. i

next stock get our prices, wholesale 
and retail.

28c$1.20 Men’s Negligee Shirts, made from Soft 
Finish Silk Spot Lustre, double 
stitched and reinforced 
back and front.................... $1.25Children’s

White Fleeced VestsBlack Sateen Blouses &

Men’s Heavy Knit Overshirts. 
Correct in style and shape..

ill- With Embroidered and Tucked 
Front and Tifcked Collar... 90c Extra Special Value. VU

27c %up.
itMen’s Grey Union Shirts, with

out collar. Each... . . .. .. 55c/ According to size.
*

x
Ladies’

Flannelette Blouses
In Light, Medium and Dark Shades. 

ALL MODERATELY PRICED.

1 g

Men’s Flannel Shirts, all with newest 
stripes and without col- 
1 a r.. .. .. ....

•IlfmESTABLISHED 1891.Children’s Wool Caps
For nearly a quarter ot 4 cen 

tury I have practised Dentistry in 
Newfoundland, and to-day; there 
are many ' thousands- perfectly 
satisfied with my serviced.

Otir Artificial Teeth are now, as 
at first, the very best obtainable, 
but thé* fee has been reduced to 
$12.00.

We repair broknc plates and 
make them just as strong as 
ever at a charge that will surprise 
you.

i
Various Colors.

fit if1

35c up. EEII 1Boys’, Negligee Shirts 6#■iLadies’
Wool Underwearit <

Shirts, in newest 65c !Boys’
Wool Underwear

? ;Stripes, wi
■i- me!, SI. John's.'In all Sizes. • Boys’ Blue Chambray Shirts,

Ba^nd Cuff; good wearing, ea.
740c K| -

Garment Garment.85c 75c ;up. .
*»

If you want a new set, or the 
old ones repaired, consult m

DR. A. B. LEHR,
(The Senior Dentist)

203 WATER STREET-
Jnel4,m,w,f,eodFISHERMEN’S UNION TRADING CO ADVERTISE IN THE MAIL AND ADVOCAATB
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